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Valley, while pressure remains % 1.
highest over me Middle Pacific % "

Î ï 1w
: •. 5Man—% : Iof Them Attempt to Burg- 

kme WrotfieW Store-
V From to St. '

ifN Everywherei Disap-■Fri% States. Moderate «new (alls V 
% have occurred in many parts of % 
% Ontario and Quebec, and rain S 
% is falling tonight in the Mari- % 
% time Provinces. In the West % 
% the weather has been fair and % 
% in ARrerta and Saskatchewan % 
% very mild.
* St John.............
% Dawson.. ..
\ Victoria .. .. ..
% Kamlocpe...........
% Edmonton .. ..
% Batt'e-ford .. ..
V Moose Jaw.. ..
% Saskatoon .. ..
% Winnipeg...........
% White River i. ..

I N Toronto.............
*■ Ottawa.............
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec.. ... .. .
\ Halifax.............
% •—Below zero.

Every morning the clean share that marks the clean
out man,—every morning in your own room you can have 
the luxurÿ of Just such a shave, quickly, comfortably, 
conveniently, with the

\
An attempt wn made the The C. P. O. S. liner lllnnedoea, 0.

general «tore of W . K. Coidtott, West- O. Webster, RJD., R.N.R., commander, 
held, early Wednesday nocffRg. Mr. arrived in port, docking at 10.30 Wed- 
Corbett, who lives just fcrose the ueaday morning, from Liverpool. The 

X from ttoe etore' waa «wakened. Mtnnedosa brought 402 cabin and 740
% I olbout two o'clock in the Anting by third-class passengers, 2,000 tone of 
\ *he 901011(1 <* Wbaking glass. 1 Looking , general cargo, besides several thou- 
. from his window he saw that some sand bags of mail.
■ one had broken Into his store. He) 
wl quickly Jumped into his clothing, and
■ rushing from the house gave an alarm.
■ ’Hie would-be thieves, there were six 
. of them, finding they were detected,
■ rushed to the rear of the store, broke 
m open a door and made their escape
■ down the track.

Mr. Corbett gave them chase. See-
■ ing they were pursued, one of the 
- party at least began to fire upon Mr
■ Corbett with a revolver. e There were 
e six distinct shots heard ‘by the pur 
" Cher, but, fortunately, none of them

did any damage aside from breaking 
a few panes cC window glass.

The results following the pilfering 
from the Georgia’s cargo of fine 
French brandy at the West Side, Sat
urday, are still in evidence. The pub
lic has already been posted, through 
the press, of the speed with which 
cases of the thirst quenchers dteap 
peered when the cargo was being un
loaded. It was well cached and is 
being drawn ôn as there is felt the 
need of sthnutante to brace up the 
lagging spirits of the workmen.

Stories New Breaking.
k Many interesting stories of the raid 
on the wet gbods are now coming 
to light. It is said that one man, not 
employed about the docks, donhed the 
workingmans garb, put over his 
shoulders a roomy overcoat, and tak
ing a hatchet in his hand entered 
the ship's hold without a challenge. 
He began to work wRh great speed 
and wn® admired for his devotion to 
th« Job. It now develops that he 
worked faithfully in opening up cases, 
swiping bottles of brandy, crowding 
as many as possible into the capaci
ous pockets of his overcoat, (pockets 
nude for the purpose) handed a few 
to some favored friend® and then beat

Gillette
« Safety R

which cuts smoothly, easily, needs no honing or strop
ping, and leaves the face cool and refreshed. Can you 
afford to be without a Gillette? There art many stylos, 
from the handy little pocket edition illustrated, at

$5.00
to the folly equipped Gillette Shaving and Dressing

U
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V-The «rester portion ot the paseen- 
Cere «board wore returning Canadians. 
The entire cabin Hat, with one excep
tion, waa made up ot British or Scan- 
dlnavtana. The steerage passengers 
were ot British or Scandinavian ori
gin. Among those on the MlnnedoSa 
were Major-General H. M. BUiott, 
Halifax; W. Flood and I. Wilkinson, 
Woodstock, N. B.; H. W. Hearts, St 
John; W. A. Pickup, Annapolis; W. 
J. Raynor, Hummers hie

^ ■
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SEE OÜR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.w. n. THORNE & GO., LTD. J ?
Store Hours: 8JO a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays of February and March.%

4 ~r-
Theatrical Troupe Aboard\

Maritime—Strong winds and \ 
moderate gales, shifting to S 
westerly end northwesterly; Yl 

\ becoming colder and partly 
% fair with local snow flurries. \ 
“ i Northern Newt England —

colder %

% The Percy Hutchinson Theatrical 
Company, London, arrived on the liner, 

At’ Woodman’s Point ***& are here for a series of engage-

amr^ trs £j££ 
riSÆ ï strus srjr-msys œ
not «eon about during the day. “ uu» th.j would never have

An effort was made by Mr. Cotoett 'ho>*ht <* *®»Tln« Bn«la™1 T*»® lo
to get office»! on the Iran of the gang *°° *?atr“ cro”,led 10 capacity, 

♦ yesterday, but he failed to secure ,he “K and the public are continual- 
them, and up to a late hour last night !ly, ®®®-ttnff toe theatre for a few hours

of pleasure and recreation to help 
them forget some of their serious 
troubles for a time.

Why Wait for Sunshine? '
Make it I

V Ckmd v 
\ Thursday; Friday fair: strong % 
% west to northwest wind».

and ranch In the Winter, when days are dull, is the time to paint and 
varnish interiors. It is then that the heightening effect is most 
needed. It is the season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
decisions and effects so important to the happiness and. comfort of 
the family circle.

%
%%

it We carry h complete line of “liquid sunshine* to make
Use paint andI AROUND THE CITY ! Left On Wharf. your store or home cheerful. Cheerfulness 

varnish and use them now.
pays.there had been no one in search of 

them.
They gained admittance to the store 

by cutting around the casing of the 
glass In the store door. It was the 
crash of the glass to the floor thaï

♦ Another story is to the effect that 
one of the shed workers quietly lifted 
a half dozen cases of the “O, Be Joy
ful,” placed uiém in plain view on the 
wharf where they remained until such 
a time as he could

CHIEF SMITH ILL.
Chief of Police Smith was confin

ed to his home yesterday with a se
vere cold.

MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH 
JAP-A-LACRough Weather

The liner encountered considerable
----- e4»+----- awakendd Mr. Corbett and cut short rofigh weather on her voyage, and one

FOR FIREMEN’S FUND. the PlaM ©* the night prowlers. They day of the trip battled a heavy gale
Chief Blake has received from W. J**!*”!lv0" *ilh ”'»®tolno«s =*« breaking over

£ “^,“1,°' ** '°r Flre- rmred*flfty°penn!es*O0<*B' "* '' “ dh0Om,Ort “

- The Minnedosa’s Concert Troupe

m LE«cLT LTTrAWX, i Re<J. Hunter Boyd ^.Jfi“®B "n® “nu
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner J J certs aboard ship Tuesday night, which

Bullock left last night for Ottawa. ail 1 nn 1 was heartily enjoyed by the pasaen-
Commissioner Frink wUl be acting AflcIreS^âd 1 eaCU6rS gers and highly complimented on by
mayor whüe His Worship is away. auUlLOcLU iCauiUO SOme of them at the Immigration

sheds yesterday.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain SIîpf^secure a motor 
boat to remove the goods to a spot for 
hie own convenience.

They all agrçe it has been a grand 
and glorious week with everybody 
tipsy, and the du e^today.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.
Witnessed Stirring 

Times In Cork City r
ATENDED BANQUET.

R. B. Armstrong, secretary for the 
St. John Board of Trade, returned 
yesterday from Bathurst wl^ere he 
was one of the speakers at the Bath 
urst Board of Trade banquet.

SIGN OF SPRING.
A sign of spring? There is certain 

ly-one in the city of St John. In the 
windows of the stores the box of 
garden seeds has made its appear
ance once more.

Gave Interesting Lecture in 
High School on “The New 
Map of Europe.

Three Special Trains
Misa Elizabeth B. O'Driscoll 

of Cork University College 
in Gty.

sThree special trains were sent out 
by the (jf P. R. yesterday afternoon 
for the accommodation ot the ship's 
passengers. The firstJeft with cabin

"The New Map of Europe," was the I passengers for Montreal and Toronto; 
title of an intensely Interesting lec- the second for Western Canadian 
turn given by Rev. J. Hunter Boyd 
before $R. John teachers in the High 
School yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr.
Boyd explained that it was because of few for the States. 
h«s connection with the Khaki College 
that he was sen-t on a trip through the 
countries of Central Europe. He had 
not only profitted deeper by his trav
els, but he is giving to many others 
in Canada a new viewpoint regarding 
the reasons for boundary lines and al
liances between the countries.

In referring to the Khaki College,
Mr. Boyd said that it |was among 
the Canadian Army that the largest 
percentage of college and normal 
school boys were found.

War Was Planned
With the aid of a black board, the 

lecturer illustrated the position ot 
Poland. Bohemia, Slovakia, Ruthenia,
Finland, Austria and Hungary, show
ing their respective relation to one an
other. He quoted the saying of the 
tote Chancellos, Bethmann Holweig, 
who said that the recent war was one 
between Teuton and Slav and proved 
that the war was planned yeans ago 
for Germany’s push to the far east It 
had not yet been realized by many 
Canadians just what was accomplish
ed tor the freedom of theee small na
tions by the defeat of the Germans.
There is a high culture among these 
nations, the university at Prague, be
ing established in 1348 and many < 
capitals having seats of learning, 
various races, their aspirations and 
the way in which they are being real
ized made ar very interesting study 
and for an hour Mr. Boyd held the 
deep attention of his audience. He 
urged them to study and teach geo
graphy historically, forgetting the old 
boundary lines .and giving logical ex
planation for the 
countries.

Dr. H. 8. Bridges presided and 
moved a very hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker.

Miss Elizabeth B. O Drtocoll, M.A., 
recently on the staff of the University 
College of Cork, Irelarfff, arrived in the 
city yesterday morning on the C. P. 0 
S. •'Minnedosa," She is the guest of 
her uncle, CapL A. J. Mulcahy, West 
Side, for a few days before proceeding 
to Toronto, where she wUl become a 
professor on the staff of St. Michael's 
College for the next two years. Dur
ing the time the young professor has 
been associated with the Irish Uni
versity, she has witnessed stirring 
times in the old city of Cork, where 
trouble between the Republican au
thorities of the city and the Crown 
forces are almost of daily occurrence 
Life in that city has been very strenu
ous between the activities of the two 
parties culminating in Che burning of 
the heart of the city a couple of 
months ago.

points, and the third with steerage pas- 
sengers for various destinations in 
Western Canada. There were very

Proceedings Over 
Their Daughter

Sale of Handsome New Spring Blouses 
-------- Today--------

CANCEL ONE TRAIN 
Beginning Monday one of the ex 

• press trains now running between 
here and Centre ville on the Valley 
Railway will be discontinued, 
means an express train service every 
other day on the road.

That

Application for Allowing Mrs. 
Inez Horseman Custody of 
Child.

Fashioned of georgette crepe, taffeta, crepe-de-chine and messaline. 
Wonderful bargains

FEBRUARY BUTTERFLY
Miss Deborah Muller, of Milford, 

discovered a folly developed butterfly 
flying about her living room last 
evening. She described the harbinger 
of Spring as a very beautiful specimen 
with brilliant yellow wings dotted 
with black.

v

Only $5.75 eachHabeae corpus proceedings In the 
matter of Horseman vs. Horseman 
were up for hearing yesterday before 
His Honor Chief Justice McKoown « Xher© will be a public meeting at 
here. John F. H. Teed applied for an 1116 Opera House this evening, starting 
order allowing Mrs. Inez Horseman to nme °’clo°k, to discues the merits

of and the objections to Daylight Sav
ing. Some good speakers on both 
sides of the question will be present. 
Everybody is invited and an Interest
ing debate is assured.

Every model is fresh andThese blouses are the result of a very lucky purchase, 
new and in on.* of the smartest styles of the new season.

In the assortment will be found Overblouses with becoming round necks and short 
sleeves. These are plain or handsomely embroidered with silk or wool. Some have smart 
little tieyback sashes.

For thoa > who prefer tailored models there are plain blouses, neatly tucked and 
fashioned with convertible collars.

CASE DISMISSED
A change of driving on the wrong 

6lde of Douglas Avenue and of ex- 
cêedlng the speed limit was dismiss
ed against W. E. Gunter in the police 
court yesterday, after a satisfactory 
explanation had been given the mag
istrate.

have the cuetody of her child, Dorothy, 
nine years of age. The little girl was 
brought to court by her father, Spur
geon Horseman. The attorney for the 
father opposed the granting of such 
an order. On account of the absence 
of the court stenographer, Mr. Leon
ard, at Dalhoueie, where the Resti- 
gouche election decision was to be 
given, the vive voca hearing was al
lowed to stand for ten days. In the 
interval the child will be in the cus
tody of the mother.

This was opposed by the father’s 
attorney, hut the ruling was sustained, 
and mother and child toft the court to
gether and later took th» train to 
Moncton.

The color* include brown, maize, sand, navy, grey, burgundy, orchid, sky, also black
and white.

You haven't seen a blouse bargain to equal this in a long time. It will certainly pay 
you to be on hind early while the choosing is^good.

Sato beglid Thursday morning in blouse section, second floor.
Blouses are in the styles one would expect to find in models two and three 

times the prie:.- All sizes, from 34 in. to 42 in.

Imported Nottingham 
Curtains Much Under- 
priced.

WAS entertained
Dr. Murray MaoLaren invited some 

of the city physicians to meet Dr. H. L 
Padden of the Grenfell Mission at 
luncheon at his home yesterday. J>r. 
Walker also entertained Dr. Paddehat 
dinner yesterday at his residence, 166 
Princess street

The

Friday Ends Our Annual Free Hemming SafeThis is the time of year when the 
need of fresh clean new curtains on 
the windows becomes specially no
ticeable—What a wonderful difference 
they make too, certainly well worth 
their little cost, helping as they do to 
banish the thought of winter and wel
coming the cheery sunshine of spring.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. are show
ing a very nice assortment of >nst the 
kind most needed. The popular Not
tingham lace curtains In pretty de
signs and of course at prices far less 
than tost year.

21-2 to 2 3-4 yards kmg from $1.98 
to $4.95 pair.

(
Hundreds of -thrifty people have responded to the call of 

lowered prices offered during this important yearly event. For 
the last two days we are offering as a final attraction

TTO APPEAL CASE.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter returned fester 

day from Dalbousle where he has been 
ti»e last week in connection with the 
Re*lgouche election hearing. The de 
cislon of Judge Barry went against 
the clients of Dr. Baxter, who will 
sppefal the case to the Supreme Court 

----- ----------
BOY8 HAD GOOD TIME

.y™1® Ka«t End Boys1 Club had a 
jblly time at the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
under the direction of W. K. Haley 
and Mias Heffer. They enjoyed four 
reels of pictures, games and relays 
on the floor of the ”gym.," alter which 
they plunged into the swimming tang, 
where they cavort ted under the watch 
ful eyes of Messrs. Morton and
MoEwan.

new formation of
TONIGHT’S BIG RECITAL 

Centenary Hall. Rhona Lloyd Win
ter, vloliniste and vocalist; Max 
McCarty, tenor, in magnificent pro
gramme. Tickets at Roes Drtgg Go. 
and at 4°or.

A Big Sale of

All Pure Linen Table ClothsValuable Addition 
To Natural History

m
MARRIED 31 YEARS 

Waterborough, N. B„ Feb. 23—-Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiggins are receiving con
gratulations of their friends m honor 
of the thirty-first anniversary of their 
wedding. They were married in Bos
ton in 1388 and when they came here 
they arrived In the train on the Central 
Railway and landed at Partridge Val
ley, and were among the first who 
came to the end of the rail, as they 
Were only laid that far at the time.

This la a wonderful chance for the Summer bride to secure 
some worth while bargains on beautiful linens. Every cloth 
has 6een marked at a very substantial reduction. Linens are 
of excellent quality. Early comers will find splendid oppor
tunity for choice.

Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2 yd. size. Sale prices
$3.95 to $15.00 
$5.85 to $24.00

The Natural History Society hare 
recently been presented with e copy 
of Sturtevanfe “Notes on Bilble 
Plants," by the New York Agricultural 
Station tn recognition of the valuable 
data supplied them by the curator of 
the lopal society.

The work Is a very valuable addition 
to the society’s library and one of the 

Yesterday afternoon and evening's °l!?r ooe? ot,lta kind 10 existence, tt 
rain left litUe signs of snow on toe W U meet ? want. furnishing
city streets. The total pracinKatlon an eaS s^®®®*lble fund of knowledge of both snow and min am”nn!£ to «,wWch1'"th®r InfornJk-
one-tenth of an Inch and was acoom- wil?L„doI,,ï*ïi.01 >6® *®«1
panled by a strong breeze which grew ‘firoughoutinto a moderate, gale, blowing from u Th*. bo?k !" ®n®deome-
toe aoutheast. The highest tempera- 7 bonad pro,ua®,J Illustrated, 
tore amounted up to M degrees, the 
lowest 14. Walking conditions 
not at all a* bad as they would have 
been had the street department not 
removed the large quantity of enow 
they did during the week.

NOTICE.
A mesa meeting under the auspices 

of the Trades and Labor Council wRl 
be held In the Opera House on Thurs
day evening on the question of day
light saving and unemployment. 
Meeting called at 6.15 sharp.

F. A. CAMPBELL.

y
h2% yd. size, sale prices 

A few larger sized cloths priced in proportion.
(Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

*YESTERDAY’S STORM The Mieses Montgomery Campbell 
of Fredericton are registered at the 
Royal.

Mesdames J. 8. Neil, N. B. NeU. F. 
L Morrison and A J. Faust of Fred
ericton spent yesterday In the city 

Henry F. Morrisey returned yester
day from Bear River, N.^S., where he 
has been on business connected with 
the Marine Department

ZJDON’T FORGET.
Musicale, Centenary Hall Thursday 

evening. Rhona Lloyd Whiter vto- 
lintste and Vocalist. R. Max McCarty 
dramatic tenor. Tickets, The Phono
graph Salon Ltd.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MBALS 600. aw V» kino srnerr- v cmmmn sneer • mvmr sdBuse-
Hebrews Hear An 

Interesting Address COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
BLACK PON Y CO A TS — At spmola/ PricesNEW HOUSES TO RENTSLEIGH DRIVE

AND PRESENTATION
Rev. J- Hunter Boyd addressed an For s week end special we hare marked all PONY COATS at SPECIAL Prices, and advise 

selection an they will be purchased quickly at ou^wlces.Interested audience at toe Jewish 
Synagogue Jant evening at a meeting 
hatd under toe auspices at the Young 
Man's Hebrew Associatif*. Mr. Boyd 
showed a number ot edeUeut views 
of Czecho-SLovakla desciplng the fes
tivities held to celebrate the freedom 
of the nation and toe Inauguration 
ot President Maaaryk. The speaker 
laid special emphasis

an earlyThe County Housing Board are now in a position 
to rent, subject to sale, their newly completed houses 
containing all modem improvements on McKeil St., 
FairviBe, at $30 per month, and also those "on Cham
plain St., West St. John, at $40 per month.

There have been many enquiries for these conveni
ent and comfortable homes, so if you want to rent one, 
with perhaps the desire to buy later on," now is your 
opportunity.

Apply to Thoe. K. Sweeney, Secretary,
109 Prince William Street.

j A. o. Day, of Adelaide street enter 
tslned his friends to a sleigh drive 
last night A large party at ladles 
end gentlemen proceeded to John 
Tonga’s residence on toe Black ll'ver 
Road, where they enjoyed a chicken 
supper, following which an enjoyable 
time was spent In music and dancing.

Dering the evening William H. 
White, on behalf of those aeeembî», 
presented Mr. Day with a Meerschaum 
pipe and the gift was received with 
e brief acknowledgement by the re
ceiver.

After spending a delightful time, the 
party returned to the city «tortly after 
midnight

the Physical 
toe young people 
toM tost- physical

$145.00training given to 
of the country and

mental alertness and godH- 
would go a long way to 

any nation great.
National airs of this country were 

played by Mtee Bessie Comben. B. 
L. Amdur presided and Introduced 
the speaker. A collection was taken 
for the Hebrew Bnrtgratfon Fund.

Grey Squirrel or Taupe 
Squirrel trimmed 

were $200.00
fltn

f

Buy now and let us keep your coat'till next Fall without charge.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King Street"Phone M. 1107.

N
4 ’ f il.

$145.00
Coon or Opossum 

trimmed

$98.00 $110.00 
Seal trimmed 
were $150.00

$135.00
Self trimmed 
were $126.00

Coon or Opossum trimmed 
were $175.00
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